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Introduction 
Navigation in arthropods is supported by a variety of 
behavioral mechanisms (Papi 1992; Gould 1998; Dyer 
1998; Collett and Graham 2004; Collett and Collett 
2006; Collett et al. 2013; Cheng 2012; Cheng and Freas 
2015; Knaden and Graham 2016), and the navigational 
behavior of diurnal, visually-oriented species is par-
ticularly well documented (Perry et al. 2013). The ma-
jority of these study species inhabit generally unclut-
tered environments in which information from one or 
more sensory modalities combined with path integra-
tion is sufficient to locate a goal. In contrast, relation-
ships among the behavioral–sensory mechanisms that 
underlie navigation and orientation in environments 
that impose difficult spatial, structural, and informa-
tional challenges are comparatively unexplored (War-
rant and Dacke 2010, 2011, 2016; Jeffery et al. 2013; 
Baird and Dacke 2016). 
In a recent paper, we proposed that amblypygids, 
also known as whip spiders or tailless whip scorpi-
ons, could serve as potential model organisms for the 
study of arthropod navigation in complex environments. 
These unusual arachnids are distributed worldwide in 
the tropics and subtropics (reviewed by Weygoldt 2000; 
Harvey 2007; Chapin and Hebets 2016). The majority of 
amblypygid species inhabit rainforests, where, in day-
light hours, they hide in hollow trees, under tree bark 
or in the crevices of tree buttresses. They emerge af-
ter dusk to forage and return to their shelter before 
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Abstract  
Amblypygids are capable of navigation in the complex terrain of rainforests in near complete darkness. Path inte-
gration is unnecessary for successful homing, and the alternative mechanisms by which they navigate have yet to be 
elucidated. Here, our aims were to determine whether the amblypygid Phrynus marginemaculatus could be trained 
to reliably return to a target shelter in a laboratory arena—indicating goal recognition—and to document changes 
in behavior associated with the development of fidelity. We recorded nocturnal movements and space use by indi-
viduals over five nights in an arena in which subjects were provided with two shelters that differed in quality. The 
target shelter, unlike the alternative shelter, shielded subjects from light in daylight hours. Individuals consistently 
exited and returned to a shelter each night and from the third night onward chose the target shelter more often 
than the alternative shelter. Indeed, on the fifth night, every subject chose the target shelter. This transition was 
associated with changes in movement and space use in the arena. Notably, the movement features of outbound and 
inbound paths differed but did not change across nights. Individuals were also characterized by distinct behavioral 
strategies reflecting candidate homing mechanisms. 
Keywords: Amblypygid, Arachnid, Navigation, Nocturnal, Homing 
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dawn. Unlike spiders, amblypygids walk on six legs. 
Their anterior pair of legs—no longer used for locomo-
tion—are called antenniform legs. These legs are highly 
articulated and covered with thousands of mechano-
sensory and chemosensory sensilla (Foelix et al. 1975; 
Beck et al. 1977; Santer and Hebets 2011). Field studies 
of Heterophrynus and Phrynus species revealed that in-
dividuals often wander but typically reside in the same 
location for weeks or months (Beck and Görke 1974; 
Weygoldt 1977; Hebets 2002). 
Beck and Görke (1974) were the first to document the 
navigational abilities of amblypygids. These researchers 
captured nine Heterophrynus batesii (a large Amazonian 
species) when they emerged at night from tree crevices 
and displaced them distances of 2.5–7.5 m, where they 
were placed on the ground. Every individual returned 
to the tree on which it was captured on the same night 
that it was displaced. Beck and Görke (1974) also dis-
placed one subject 10 m and observed that it too re-
turned sometime between 2 and 5 nights later. 
More recent nocturnal displacement experiments 
conducted with two Central American species of am-
blypygid revealed similar navigational abilities (Hebets 
et al. 2014a; Bingman et al. 2017). Paraphrynus laevi-
frons (misidentified as Phrynus pseudoparvulus in He-
bets et al. 2014a) were displaced distances of 6–9 m 
and tracked with radio transmitters. Subjects typically 
returned in a single night to the tree from which they 
were captured. Additionally, experiments in which P. 
pseudoparvulus were displaced to trees from which res-
idents were removed showed that particular trees do 
not act as attractor beacons (Hebets et al. 2014a). Mem-
bers of these species are also capable of navigating from 
more challenging displacement distances, at least as far 
as 25 m, but these journeys usually involve a temporary 
residency at another tree or in a burrow (Hebets 2002). 
These field experiments revealed that path integration, 
a navigation strategy used by all studied terrestrial ar-
thropods, is not necessary for successful navigation by 
amblypygids. How these animals navigate in the dark-
ness of a nocturnal rainforest and come to recognize 
their particular tree remains a biological mystery. 
In this study, we used the species Phrynus mar-
ginemaculatus, which is native to southern Florida 
(USA), the Bahamas, and surrounding Caribbean is-
lands (Quintero 1981; Weygoldt 2000; Chapin and He-
bets 2016). This species is strictly nocturnal and inhab-
its subtropical rainforests such as South Florida rockland 
and Bahamanian pine forests (Quintero 1981; Weygoldt 
2000), which can be similar in structural complexity to 
tropical rainforests (United States Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice 1999). Thus, we expect that these habitats could 
impose navigational challenges that are comparable to 
those experienced by previously studied, tropical spe-
cies of amblypygid, although some populations of P. mar-
ginemaculatus do inhabit structurally simpler environ-
ments. In this paper, our goals were to establish that P. 
marginemaculatus can be trained to show shelter-rec-
ognition behavior in the laboratory that mirrors—on a 
smaller scale—the navigation behavior of amblypygids 
in the field, and more importantly, to describe the de-
velopment of shelter fidelity and characterize changes in 
movement and space use as fidelity to a shelter develops. 
Materials and methods 
Experimental animals 
In this study, we used a total of 12 adult P. marginemacu-
latus. We purchased seven wild-caught individuals from 
a commercial supplier (Ken The Bug Guy, LLC). The other 
five individuals were collected at the National Key Deer 
Refuge (Big Pine Key, Florida, USA; USFWS Permit Num-
ber FFO4RFKD-2015-06). In our laboratory, individuals 
were housed separately in circular plastic deli cups (di-
ameter × H: 17.1 cm × 10.8 cm) that had a soil substrate 
and a piece of cardboard egg carton for shelter. 
Animals were fed live crickets and misted with re-
verse osmosis water three times per week. The room 
in which animals were housed was lit with overhead 
broad-spectrum fluorescent lights (400–750 nm) set 
to a 12:12 h light:dark cycle (15:00–03:00 laboratory 
dusk–dawn). We kept animals on this light cycle for 
several weeks before the study was conducted. The 
room temperature ranged from 21 to 26 °C and humid-
ity ranged from 20 to 60%. 
Experimental design and apparatus 
Each subject was placed individually into one of two 
arenas. Each arena contained two shelters that differed 
in their level of protection from light in daytime hours 
and an odor source that was positioned near the better-
shielded shelter. It is important to note that the odor 
source was not used to test a hypothesis of olfactory 
navigation. There is good evidence that odors are used 
to assist navigation (Hansson and Stensmyr 2011; Ja-
cobs 2012; Svensson et al. 2014), so we included the odor 
source to increase environmental heterogeneity and fa-
cilitate the spatial discrimination of the two shelters. We 
monitored activity and space use over a session of five 
nights with an automated, real-time video tracker that 
continually recorded the coordinates of a subject when 
it was outside of a shelter. Subjects were fed the day be-
fore and immediately after the experimental session, but 
were not fed during the experimental session. 
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The arenas 
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the arena design (L × W 
× H: 1 × 1 × 0.3 m). The bottom of each arena was con-
structed from a single piece of opaque white acrylic 
plastic, which created visual contrast between a subject 
and the arena floor to enhance the detection of a sub-
ject by the video tracker. The walls were built of clear 
acrylic plastic. Two 5-W, broad-spectrum halogen lights 
were attached to two of the walls to motivate subjects 
to use a shelter during daylight hours. Each arena was 
elevated 12 cm off the floor by four support posts made 
of 12-cm (outer diameter) PVC pipe placed underneath 
the arena near each corner. 
The two shelters were constructed from 12-cm (outer 
diameter) PVC pipe cut to a height of 3 cm. The top of 
each shelter was fitted with a circular piece of black 
opaque acrylic plastic (to block light) that was covered 
by a circular piece of white opaque plastic (to facil-
itate detection of a subject by the video tracker if it 
walked on the top of the shelter). The bottom of the 
shelter was fitted with a circular piece of transparent 
acrylic plastic. Each shelter had an entrance (L × H: 3 
× 1 cm) located at the level of the arena floor. The inte-
rior walls of the shelters were lined with black Velcro 
® tape (hook and loop fastener fabric with an adhesive 
surface) for subjects to climb on, and each shelter con-
tained a cellulose sponge saturated with reverse osmo-
sis water for humidity. The shelters were positioned in 
opposite (diagonal) corners of an arena, directly over 
the support posts, with each shelter entrance directed 
toward the nearest corner. Shelters and supports for 
Fig. 1. The experimental setup. a) Layout of the arena. b) A detailed view of the placement of the shelter and odor source in relation to the 
size of the animal. c) A detailed view of the shelter, a corner support (under shelter), and the odor source (small dish on right). LED out-
put was covered with either clear plastic (LS) or opaque, black plastic (HS). Arrow spans indicate a distance of 10 cm. d) A top-down view 
of the arena with possible shelter locations (gray and white circles) indicated by A–D and possible combinations (A, C or B, D) indicated 
by gray and white shading in the circles.  
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each arena were placed 10 cm from the nearest wall, 
such that the shelter entrance was located approxi-
mately 16 cm from the nearest corner (Fig. 1b). 
The PVC supports under each shelter contained a 
3-W, broad-spectrum, high-power LED light pointed up-
ward toward the transparent bottom of a shelter, and 
this light was turned on in daylight hours. The floor 
of the arena was sufficiently transparent for light to 
pass into the shelters, and whether we allowed the LED 
light to be transmitted into a shelter determined its pre-
sumed quality. The light positioned under the low-qual-
ity shelter (LS) was covered with a piece of 95% trans-
parent acrylic plastic. The light under the high-quality 
shelter (HS) was covered with a piece of opaque black 
acrylic plastic that blocked the LED light and kept the 
shelter dark in daylight hours. 
Olfaction, mediated by receptors located on the distal 
segments of the antenniform legs, is hypothesized to fa-
cilitate navigation by amblypygids (reviewed by Chapin 
and Hebets 2016). As noted above, in this experiment, 
we provided an olfactory cue near the HS in the form of 
geraniol to enhance the spatial heterogeneity of the ex-
perimental environment and promote shelter discrim-
ination but not to test whether the odor was used for 
homing (although it was likely it would be). Geraniol is 
a component of many plant-based essential oils and was 
chosen as an odor source because it is detected by nu-
merous terrestrial arthropods (Hansson and Stensmyr 
2011; Leonard and Masek 2014). Because amblypygids 
do not rely directly on plants as a food source, we hy-
pothesized that geraniol would be neither a particularly 
attractive nor aversive stimulus. Furthermore, P. pseu-
doparvulus is known to detect monoterpenoids that are 
similar in molecular structure to geraniol (Hebets and 
Chapman 2000). The source for dispersal of the odor 
was a 55 × 16 mm (diameter × H) plastic petri dish into 
which we inserted a 50-mm diameter piece of circular 
filter paper ( Whatman® qualitative filter paper, Grade 
1) laden with 15 μL of geraniol (Sigma-Aldrich, Prod-
uct Number 163333). The petri dish had three 3-mm 
holes spaced 1 cm apart drilled into its side that allowed 
the odor to disperse into the air and restricted subjects 
from direct contact with the filter paper. The odor was 
not replenished within an experimental session but was 
still detectable by us when a session ended. 
Lighting and camera 
The experiment was conducted in the same room that 
the animals were housed. The halogen lights attached 
to the arena walls and LED lights placed under the shel-
ters were kept on a timer that turned them off 1 h be-
fore the overhead lights and turned them on 1 h after 
the overhead lights were turned on (thus, the overhead 
lights determined laboratory night and day). The room 
was kept completely dark at night except for two 9-W 
red-filtered compact fluorescent lamps (610–700-nm) 
and high-power infrared LED flood lights (~850 to nm) 
that provided illumination to an infrared sensitive cam-
era (Avemia Vari-focal CCTV Camera CMBB100) mounted 
above each arena. Each camera was connected to an an-
alog-to-digital converter box (Canopus ADVC-110) which 
was connected to a PC that ran custom-written software 
used to track animals. Both of these lamps produce a light 
spectrum outside the range (300–600-nm) to which P. 
marginemaculatus are sensitive (Graving et al. in prep.). 
Video tracker 
The Cartesian coordinates of a subject in the horizon-
tal space of the arena were extracted from each video 
frame by our own custom-written software POSE (Grav-
ing 2016) or software written using functions from the 
JavaGrinders library, a collection of freeware program-
ming functions for automated analyses of behavioral 
data (available at http://iEthology.com). Our custom 
software was written in Python 2.7.11 (Python Software 
Foundation, available at http://www.python.org) and 
utilized OpenCV 2.4.11 (Pulli et al. 2012). The software 
used a Gaussian mixture-based foreground–background 
segmentation algorithm (as implemented in cv2.Back-
groundSubtractorMOG) to separate each video frame 
into the foreground (subject) and background (arena 
floor) and then fitted a contour to the outline of the seg-
mented image of the subject (using cv2. contours). The 
Cartesian coordinates of the centroid of an animal were 
extracted using the image moments (calculated by cv2.
moments). As a subject moved around the arena, time-
stamps and coordinates of the animal centroid were re-
corded once every 2 s and were saved to a text file that 
was later used to calculate spatial statistics and kine-
matic variables. The tracker was calibrated to record 
the movements of subjects in the arena at night and in 
the 1-h transitory period between day and night when 
the lights on arena walls were off and the overhead 
lights were on but did not record subject positions once 
the lights on the arena walls were activated. 
Procedures 
Several hours before the start of a session, the shel-
ters and odor dishes were cleaned with an unscented, 
aqueous detergent solution, rinsed with hot tap water 
and allowed to air dry. The arena floor and walls were 
wiped with 95% ethanol and allowed to air dry un-
til the ethanol odor dissipated. The position of the HS 
for each of the 12 subjects was chosen from one of four 
fixed positions, designated A, B, C, and D, directly above 
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the four arena supports in a balanced, randomized de-
sign such that the position of the HS was positioned in 
each location for exactly three of the total 12 subjects/
sessions, and the LS always positioned in the opposite 
(diagonal) corner (Fig. 1d). 
Approximately 3 h before laboratory night, a ran-
domly selected subject was removed by hand from its 
home container and placed into a clean plastic container 
for several minutes until its movement slowed and it no 
longer appeared startled. The animal was then placed 
directly inside the HS by removing the HS lid, slowly in-
verting the plastic cup until the animal slid inside the 
shelter, and replacing the HS lid. A petri dish with ge-
raniol was placed in the adjacent corner with the per-
forated side of the dish directed toward the center of 
the arena, approximately 10 cm from the entrance to 
the shelter. In the corner adjacent to the LS we placed 
a petri dish that was prepared with 15 μL of reverse os-
mosis water. We then calibrated the camera to night-
time conditions and started the tracker. The start of a 
five-night session began when the overhead lights sub-
sequently turned off. 
Each morning, we examined the tracking data, visu-
ally verified shelter choice, and restarted the tracker. 
If a subject failed to exit a shelter on a particular night, 
the session was extended for an extra night and contin-
ued until a subject exited a shelter on five—not neces-
sarily consecutive— nights. Ten of the 12 subjects com-
pleted the session in five consecutive nights, and eight 
of these ten subjects were held in the arena for an ad-
ditional sixth night to determine whether shelter fidel-
ity continued. For formal analyses, however, we used 
only data from the first five nights on which a subject 
exited and returned to a shelter. 
Variables 
Trajectory data were plotted and checked visually for 
errors. Erroneous coordinates were removed. We re-
scaled coordinates from pixel units into real distance 
units, and for analytical and visualization purposes, we 
rotated the coordinate space so that the HS and LS were 
in the same location for all subjects. We then spatially 
rediscretized the data following procedures described 
by Bovet and Benhamou (1988). In brief, we resam-
pled each trajectory as a series of movement vectors, or 
steps, such that the magnitude, or step length, of each 
vector was ~2.5 cm. Importantly, this re-discretization 
procedure removes movement artifacts produced by the 
tracking algorithm and ensures that the distributions 
of kinematic variables derived from these trajectories 
are unbiased. The variables that we scored from trajec-
tory data and their random expectations, where appro-
priate, are summarized in Table 1. 
Analyses 
Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) were fitted 
separately to the variables in Table 1 to characterize the 
development of shelter fidelity, phenology, space utili-
zation, and nightly outbound and inbound paths. In all 
models, intercepts and slopes were coded as random ef-
fects, by subject—nested, where appropriate—to account 
for the repeated measurements on each of the subjects 
(Bolker et al. 2009). The fixed effect(s) included in a 
model are described for each specific analysis. 
Shelter fidelity 
The shelter choice of subjects at the end of each night 
was determined from the video records, visually veri-
fied from the location of an animal. We fitted a GLMM 
that included shelter choice as the response and night 
number as a fixed effect to determine the rate at which 
shelter fidelity developed. 
Phenology and general activity 
We recorded several variables to characterize phenology 
and general activity. These included when a subjected 
exited and entered a shelter, the total time an animal 
was outside a shelter and the total distance that a sub-
ject traveled each of the five nights (Table 1). We fitted a 
GLMM to each variable with night number as a fixed ef-
fect to determine how the timing of activity and move-
ment of the subjects changed across nights. We excluded 
one observation as an outlier in which a subject enter-
ing a shelter occurred outside of the 12-h dark period. 
Space utilization 
The first measure of space utilization that we recorded 
was wall following. In visually deprived species, wall 
following behavior often decreases with time after in-
troduction to a novel environment, and this pattern is 
attributed to memorization of the spatial environment 
(reviewed by Patton et al. 2010). Amblypygids often use 
their antenniform legs to guide their movement (Santer 
and Hebets 2009), so we defined wall following as the 
proportion of steps less than or equal to the maximum 
length of the antenniform legs, or 5 cm, from a wall. We 
also measured proximity to the HS and LS, defined for 
the same reason as the proportion of steps in a night 
that a subject was within 5 cm of a shelter wall. 
We fitted a GLMM to each of these variables to de-
termine how they changed across nights. For wall fol-
lowing, we included night number as a fixed effect and 
for shelter proximity, we included night number, shel-
ter quality, and the interaction between night number 
and shelter quality as fixed effects. 
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Outbound and inbound paths 
The termination of an outbound path was defined by the 
location of a subject where it first exceeded 0.84 m from 
the entrance of the shelter. The start of the inbound path 
was likewise defined as the last point of a night where a 
subject was farther than 0.84 m from the entrance of the 
shelter. The distance between the HS entrance and the 
Table 1. Descriptions of measured variables, separated by analyses
Analysis  Variable  Description                  Illustration
Site fidelity  Shelter choice  Binary choice of shelter (HS = 1, LS = 0)
     for each subject on each night on which a
     subject was active in the arena
Phenology and activity  Exit time (h)  The time interval between lights off and
     when a subject exited the shelter
 Enter time (h)  The time interval between when the animal
     returned to a shelter and lights on
 Activity time (h)  The time interval between when an animal
     exited and entered a shelter
 Total distance (m)  The total distance moved by a subject over
     the course of a night
Space utilization  Wall following  Proportion of steps within 5 cm distance of a
     wall. The random expectation that an animal
     is found in this area is 0.19, the outer
     5 cm area divided by the total area
 Shelter proximity  Proportion of steps within 5 cm distance of
     a shelter. The random expectation that an
     animal is found in this area around each
     shelter is 0.027, the area circumscribed
     around a shelter divided by the total area
Path kinematics  Mean speed (mm s−1)  Averaged linear speed (distance time−1) of
     the steps in a trajectory
 Mean distance to wall (cm)  Averaged distance between each step and the
     nearest wall in a trajectory
 Sinuosity (rad √m−1)  S = 1.18   σR        See Bovet and Benhamou (1988) 
                 √R                  for details        
     where R is the rediscretized step length of
     the trajectory, σR is the angular deviation
     of the distribution of relative step angles,
     or changes in direction, in a trajectory with
     step length R, and R is selected such that
     0.1 ≤ σR ≤ 1.2
 Mean path vector  The unit mean vector of steps within a trajectory
     from the end point (outbound) or start
     point (inbound) of the trajectory to the
     entrance of the HS
Illustrations show how various variables were calculated, where filled and open circles represent the HS and LS, respectively
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farthest two walls was 0.89 m, so the 0.84 m criterion 
ensured that a subject was at least 5 cm from the oppo-
site walls at the start (inbound) or end (outbound) of the 
paths. Importantly, this criterion also controlled for the 
inflation of path sinuosity that would have occurred if an 
animal wandered back and forth on the opposite walls of 
the arena before it returned to the shelter. 
Each outbound and inbound path was character-
ized by mean linear speed, mean distance to the wall, 
and sinuosity (Bovet and Benhamou 1988). We fitted 
a GLMM to each variable to test for changes in behav-
ior across nights and to identify differences between 
the outbound and inbound paths. For each model, we 
included night number, path type, and the interaction 
between night number and path type as fixed effects. 
Outbound and inbound route fidelity were evaluated 
from vector angles for the respective paths, calculated 
as a unit vector with the mean absolute angle for each 
trajectory from the start (inbound) or end (outbound) 
of the path to the HS entrance. To determine whether 
animals used a directionally similar inbound and out-
bound route each night, we calculated the mean vector 
for the outbound and inbound vectors for each subject 
within nights, and we fitted a GLMM to the resultant 
outbound–inbound vector length that included night 
number as a fixed effect. 
Table 2. GLMM results
Response  Family  Link  Transform  Fixed effect  Estimate  SE  z  P > |z|  [2.5%, 97.5%]
Shelter choice Bernoulli  Logit  –  (Intercept)  0.859  0.626  1.372  0.170  [0.299, 5.610]
   (HS = 1, LS = 0)    Night  0.697  0.299  2.331  0.020  [0.232, 2.688]
Exit time (h)  Gamma  Log  power (λ = 0.25)  (Intercept)  −0.311  0.335  −0.930  0.345  [−2.304, 1.216]
    Night  0.034  0.045  0.772  0.431  [−0.410, 0.417]
Enter time (h)  Gaussian  Identity  Box–Cox (λ = 0.5)  (Intercept)  0.444  0.386  1.149  0.246  [−0.313, 1.201]
    Night  0.259  0.081  3.188  0.001  [0.100, 0.417]
Activity time (h)  Gaussian  Identity  –  (Intercept)  9.040  0.963  9.390  <0.001  [7.222, 10.954]
    Night  −0.513  0.221  −2.318  0.020  [−0.951, −0.091]
Total distance (m)  Gaussian  Identity  Box–Cox (λ = 0.5)  (Intercept)  25.280  2.763  9.151  <0.001  [19.865, 30.694]
    Night  −2.461  0.717  −3.431  <0.001  [−3.867, −1.055]
Wall following  Gaussian  Identity  1 – y  (Intercept)  0.910  0.011  83.068  <0.001  [0.8868, 0.931]
   (proportion)   Box–Cox (λ = 0.1)  Night  −0.001  0.003  −0.430  0.667  [−0.005, 0.004]
Shelter proximity Gaussian  Identity  Box–Cox (λ = 0.1)  (Intercept)  −3.227  0.157  −20.564  <0.001  [−3.537, −2.918]
   (proportion)    Night  0.091  0.053  1.725  0.083  [−0.014, 0.193]
    Shelter (LS)  0.323  0.205  1.571  0.114  [−0.081, 0.720]
    Night × shelter (LS)  −0.187  0.074  −2.534  0.011  [−0.333, −0.041]
Mean speed (mm s−1)  Gaussian  Log  –  (Intercept)  2.053  0.164  12.513  <0.001  [1.731, 2.374]
    Night  −0.082  0.051  −1.608  0.108  [−0.182, 0.018]
    Path type (out)  0.518  0.210  2.462  0.014  [0.105, 0.930]
    Night × path type −0.144  0.072  −2.006  0.045  [−0.284, −0.003]
      (out)
Mean distance to wall Gaussian  Log  –  (Intercept)  −1.884  0.295  −6.397  <0.001  [−2.461, −1.306]
(cm)    Night  0.019  0.082  0.228  0.820  [−0.141, 0.179]
    Path type (out)  0.517  0.248  2.085  0.037  [0.031, 1.0036]
    Night × path type −0.077  0.071  −1.082  0.279  [−0.216, 0.062]
       (out)
Sinuosity (rad √m−1) Gamma  Log  –  (Intercept)  1.349  0.197  6.837  <0.001  [0.962, 1.735]
    Night  −0.047  0.042  −1.134  0.257  [−0.129, 0.034]
    Path type (Out)  −0.377  0.181  −2.076  0.038  [−0.732, −0.021]
    Night × path type 0.040  0.052  0.775  0.439  [−0.062, 0.142]
       (out)
Vector length  Gamma  Log  log y/1−y  (Intercept)  1.948  0.305  6.381  <0.001  [0.978, 2.767]
    Night  −0.284  0.101  −2.809  0.005  [−0.577, −0.013]
The assumed distributions of residuals are indicated by Family. Link functions and transformations of the response variable (if used) are indicated.
Confidence intervals are calculated using semiparametric bootstrap resampling (n = 1000), and p values are calculated using normal approximation. 
Bold indicates significance (α = 0.05)
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Finally, we visually inspected extended versions of 
all inbound paths for clues related to possible homing 
strategies. Plots along with qualitative descriptions of 
selected homing trajectories are provided. 
Model selection 
For shelter choice, we used a Bernoulli logit-link GLMM 
due to the binomial distribution of the response data. 
For all other variables, we began model selection by fit-
ting a Gaussian identity-link GLMM, the residuals from 
which were assessed for normality, heteroscedasticity, 
and nonlinear patterns by inspecting a plot of the Pear-
son residuals by fitted values and a quantile–quantile 
normal probability plot of the residuals. Based on these 
results, we chose an appropriate error distribution and 
link function for each response variable until the distri-
bution of the residuals was satisfactory and the model 
successfully converged. If an appropriate error distri-
bution was not found or the model did not converge, the 
response variable was transformed, and we restarted 
the model selection process. 
For cases where we transformed the response vari-
able, the fixed effects coefficients are given in trans-
formed space, but our visualizations are reverse 
transformed. All models were fitted with restricted 
maximum likelihood and reported p values for fixed 
effects are normal approximations. 
Software 
We performed all data processing and statistical anal-
yses in Python 2.7.11 with the SciPy stack (Perez et al. 
2011) and in R 3.3.0 (R Development Core Team 2016). 
For GLMM analyses, we used the R package lme4 
1.1.12 (Bates et al. 2014). We calculated semiparamet-
ric bootstrapped (n = 1000) 95% confidence intervals 
(CIs) using confint.merMod from lme4. For Box–Cox 
and power transforms and their inverses, we used the 
bxcx function from the R package FitAR 1.94 (McLeod 
and Zhang 2008). Visualizations were created using 
the Python packages matplotlib 1.5.1 (Hunter 2007) 
and seaborn 0.7.1 (Waskom et al. 2016). The schemat-
ics in Fig. 1 were created with SketchUp 16.0 (Trim-
ble Navigation Ltd.). 
Results 
The experimental session ended after five consecutive 
nights for ten subjects and after six nights for the two 
other subjects. Results for each GLMM, including er-
ror distributions and link functions, are given in Ta-
ble 2. Variables in the text are written as mean ± stan-
dard error. 
Site Fidelity 
Phrynus marginemaculatus reliably homed and learned 
to discriminate between the two shelters. Initially, sub-
jects utilized the two shelters equally, but the probabil-
ity that the HS was used increased on each successive 
night and subjects reached perfect fidelity to the HS by 
the fifth night (Fig. 2). Eight subjects that completed 
the session in five consecutive nights were held in the 
arena for a sixth night and all of these individuals again 
utilized the HS. Half of the 12 subjects never utilized the 
LS and, hence, did not experience the poorer light en-
vironment of the LS. 
Phenology and general activity 
Individuals exhibited distinctive daytime and nighttime 
activity patterns (Fig. 3a). Daylight hours were spent 
in a shelter, and subjects spent, on average, 7.53 ± 0.87 
h of the 12-h dark period outside the shelters. Subjects 
consistently exited their shelter each night on average 
1.57 ± 0.35 h after all lights went out, and their exit 
time from a shelter did not change across nights (Fig. 
3b). Subjects returned to their shelter on average 2.96 
± 0.63 h before the overhead lights came on, but re-
turned earlier each night as the session progressed (Fig. 
3c). Thus, the overall duration of nocturnal activity de-
creased over the session (Fig. 3d). This reduced activ-
ity period corresponded to a reduction in the distance 
travelled by subjects in the arena. Individuals moved 
an average distance of 169.97 ± 97.23 m on the first 
night, and this distance decreased to less than half this 
distance (83.02 ± 76.98 m) by the fifth night (Fig. 3e). 
Fig. 2. Shelter fidelity. Dots show the mean probability (±95% CI) 
of returning to HS for each night, and the solid line (± 95% CI) 
shows the GLMM fitted to the data. The dashed line indicates the 
random expectation (0.50). The first five nights of data were used 
to fit the model (n = 12). Data from night 6 (n = 8) are shown only 
to demonstrate the robustness of shelter fidelity after the initial 
five-night session.  
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Space utilization 
The utilization of space in the arena across the session 
is shown in Fig. 4a. The proportion of steps for which a 
subject was within 5 cm of a wall was greater than the 
random expectation on all nights and did not decrease 
over the session (Fig. 4b). On average, more than half of 
the movement trajectory for each subject was in prox-
imity to a wall. As the session progressed, the propor-
tion of movement near the HS did not change across 
nights, while movement around the LS decreased to be-
low chance level (Fig. 4c). 
Outbound and inbound paths 
Figure 5 shows all outbound and inbound trajectories 
used for analysis, where subjects both exited and re-en-
tered the HS. Mean linear speed was on average greater 
for outbound paths, but unlike inbound paths, declined 
rapidly across nights (Fig. 5b). Mean distance to the 
wall was greater for outbound paths and did not change 
across nights for either outbound or inbound paths (Fig. 
5c). Sinuosity was greater for inbound paths but also 
did not change across nights for either inbound or out-
bound paths (Fig. 5d). 
Fig. 3. Nocturnal phenology and activity in the arena. a Actogram illustrating general activity patterns across nights. Dark gray bars indi-
cate the time intervals when the overhead lights and arena lights were turned off, while light gray bars indicate the time intervals when 
overhead lights were on and arena lights were off. Black lines show the mean (±95% CI) for distance moved, binned for each hour for all 
animals (n = 12). Activity is highest in the middle of the night with less activity toward the beginning and end of the night. b–e) Visualiza-
tions of the GLMMs fitted to the phenology variables. Black lines show the mean trend (±95% CI). On average, individuals exited the shel-
ter at the same time each night, returned earlier across the session and, therefore, spent less time in the arena. The reduced activity pe-
riod outside a shelter was associated with less total movement (distanced travelled).  
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Figure 6 shows the angular characteristics of out-
bound and inbound paths relative to the HS for all sub-
jects. These data further illustrate the results found 
in the kinematic analyses, namely that inbound paths 
tended to be guided by the wall, with most mean vector 
angles near 0° and 90°. Additionally, we found that out-
bound–inbound vector length decreased across nights, 
which implies that individuals exhibited lower out-
bound–inbound route fidelity the longer they were in 
the arena (Fig. 6b). 
The majority of inbound paths to the HS (44 of 50) 
can be characterized by three behavioral sequences 
(Fig. 7). These trajectories include situations in which 
a subject either (a) briefly sampled the area around the 
LS, walked along the wall of the arena, and then ap-
proached the HS from near a wall (Fig. 7a) (b) briefly 
sampled the area around the LS and then exhibited 
area-restricted search around the HS (Fig. 7b) or (c) 
first sampled the area near the LS petri dish and sub-
sequently sampled the HS petri dish with the odor 
cue (Fig. 7c). Three subjects returned directly to the 
HS without conspicuous use of one of these strategies. 
These subjects sampled the area around the LS and 
then returned to the HS without any prolonged search 
Fig. 4. Space use by subjects across nights. a) The full movement trajectory for one subject on each night (top) along with the mean 2D 
Gaussian kernel density estimate (KDE) of space use across nights for all subjects (middle) and the mean KDE for steps >5 cm from the 
wall (bottom). The LS is located in the top-left, while the HS is in the bottom-right. The bottom KDE plots illustrate the decrease in the pro-
portion of movement in proximity to the LS as the session progressed. b) Dots show the mean proportion of steps recorded in the outer 5 
cm of the arena. The solid line (± 95% CI) shows the estimated effect of time (nights) from the GLMM. The proportion of steps in the outer 
5 cm of the arena was consistently higher than the random expectation (0.18; dashed line) but did not change across nights. c) Dots show 
the mean proportion of steps recorded around each shelter across nights. The corresponding solid lines (± 95% CI) show the estimated ef-
fect of time (nights) from the GLMM. The proportion of recorded steps near the HS and LS started at chance levels (dashed line) and di-
verged as the session progressed. The proportion of steps around the HS did not significantly change, while the proportion of steps near 
the LS decreased below chance.  
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behavior near the HS (Fig. 7d). Finally, a single subject 
exhibited a unique spiral-like search pattern on its re-
turn to the HS on three nights (Fig. 7e). 
Discussion 
The results of this study show that P. marginemacula-
tus reliably exit and return to a shelter at night in a lab-
oratory and develop site fidelity when available shel-
ters differ in quality. Preference for the HS increased 
rapidly over the session, demonstrating that subjects 
quickly learned to discriminate between the two shel-
ters. The development of shelter fidelity as the session 
progressed was associated with decreased movement 
near the LS but not HS. In addition, the animals exited 
shelters consistently, but returned earlier and exhibited 
lower overall activity as the session progressed. The 
linear speed of outbound paths, unlike inbound paths, 
also decreased and outbound, and inbound paths direc-
tionally diverged. Together, these observations suggest 
that subjects developed a familiarity with the HS and 
exploration of the alternative refuge site decreased as 
the animal learned the lower quality of the alternative. 
Indeed, the reduction of overall activity is typical of 
many animals introduced to a novel environment (Teyke 
1989; Mikheev and Andreev 1993). Across nights, the 
motivation to explore a once novel environment would 
necessarily decrease with the growing familiarity. The 
Fig. 5. Path kinematics. a) The outbound and inbound trajectories for all subjects used for the analysis and their 2D Gaussian kernel den-
sity estimates. Local density peaks near the walls and shelter indicate both consistent space use between subjects and back and forth move-
ment within trajectories. The LS is located in the top-left, while the HS is in the bottom-right. b Mean linear speed is generally higher on 
outbound than inbound paths, although outbound speed declines and converges across nights. b) The mean distance to a wall was higher 
for inbound paths and did not change across nights. c) The sinuosity was greater for inbound paths and did not change across nights. Dots 
show the mean values for each path type across nights. The black lines (±95% CI) show the estimated effect of time (nights) from the GLMM. 































reduction of time outside a shelter as the session pro-
gressed might also be explained, in part, by fatigue, as 
animals were not fed in the arena. 
In this study, our goals were to determine whether 
P. marginemaculatus could be trained to exhibit shelter 
fidelity in the laboratory and to characterize changes 
in movement and space use associated with the devel-
opment of fidelity to a shelter. No sensory cues were 
manipulated, but the design of the experiment placed 
constraints on the information that could be used. In 
particular, P. marginemaculatus must have relied on a 
sensory modality other than vision to orient and home 
successfully because subjects were forced to relocate a 
shelter in complete darkness. Their ability to home suc-
cessfully in the dark is perhaps not unexpected, as vi-
sion has been assumed to rarely play an important role 
in nocturnal arachnid navigation (Foelix 1996). How-
ever, many nocturnal arthropods, including arachnids, 
rely on vision for nocturnal navigation (Dacke et al. 
1999; Ortega-Escobar 2002, 2006, 2011; Nørgaard et al. 
2007, 2008, 2012; Reyes-Alcubilla et al. 2009; Ortega-
Escobar and Ruiz 2014; reviewed by; Warrant and 
Dacke 2010, 2011, 2016). In amblypygids, little is known 
about the role of visual information for navigation, but 
displacement studies on P. pseudoparvulus in Costa Rica 
suggest that navigation is at most moderately impeded 
when animals are vision deprived (Hebets et al. 2014b; 
Bingman et al. 2017). 
Path integration is a common navigation mechanism 
in central-place foragers, but our analyses did not re-
veal the stereotypical differences in movement features 
between outbound and inbound trajectories relative to 
the location of a goal. These differences are well doc-
umented across taxa, including arachnids (Seyfarth 
and Barth 1972; Seyfarth et al. 1982), hymenopterans 
(Müller and Wehner 1988, 1994), decapods (Layne et al. 
2003a, b; Kamran and Moore 2015), and mammals (Eti-
enne et al. 1996; Etienne and Jeffery 2004; Wallace et 
al. 2006). In particular, animals walk slowly and their 
paths are more sinuous on outbound journeys while 
inbound paths are fast, straight, and highly directed 
along an integrated homing vector. In this study, out-
bound speed was greater than or equal to that of in-
bound paths on each night, and sinuosity was greater 
for inbound than for outbound paths, the opposite of 
a typical journey relying on path integration. Further-
more, inbound paths were consistently in close proxim-
ity to a wall, when following a wall was not generally 
the most direct route to the HS. These path-type differ-
ences cast doubt on the idea that path integration was 
used as a shelter re-location strategy, but it is feasible, 
of course, that path integration by amblypygids fails to 
follow these general patterns. 
The only controlled spatial cue provided in our ex-
perimental arena was a chemical odor, which we in-
ferred, based on field experiments, could provide useful 
information to relocate the HS (Bingman et al. 2017). 
Indeed, navigation performance in the field is severely 
impaired when the sensory sensilla at the distal tips of 
the antenniform legs—the exclusive location of olfac-
tory sensilla—are made nonfunctional (Beck and Görke 
1974; Hebets et al. 2014b; Bingman et al. 2017). Fur-
thermore, amblypygids possess more olfactory glomer-
uli—structures dedicated to olfactory processing— than 
many previously studied arthropods, which implies that 
they can detect and discriminate amongst a large num-
ber of odors. The hypothesis that odors are essential for 
navigation by amblypygids is also supported by the fact 
that they possess enormous mushroom bodies, an inver-
tebrate brain region associated with olfactory learning, 
spatial memory, and sensory integration (Strausfeld et 
al. 1998; Wolff and Strausfeld 2015). This brain region 
contains several million neurons, and variation in its 
size and complexity has been attributed to the use of ol-
factory maps and the intensity of navigational demands 
(Farris and Schulmeister 2011; Jacobs 2012; Strausfeld 
2012; Wolff and Strausfeld 2015; but see; Pfeiffer and 
Homberg 2014; Turner-Evans and Jayaraman 2016).  
Fig. 6. Mean path vectors. a) The distribution of mean vectors for 
outbound and inbound paths relative to the HS. b GLMM showing 
the effect of night on outbound–inbound vector length. The solid 
black line is the average trend (±95% CI). Outbound–inbound vec-
tor length significantly decreased across nights.  
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Fig. 7. Extended inbound paths. a–c) Representative paths that illustrate behavioral sequences evident in 44 of the 50 paths analyzed. d, 
e) Paths that were rarely exhibited. Open circles indicate the start of each path, while open squares indicate the end of each path.      
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Additional suggestions regarding the potential role of 
the odor source as a learned landmark come from com-
parisons of inbound and outbound trajectories (Fig. 5c) 
and extended observations of these paths (Fig. 7). In-
bound paths were consistently closer to the walls of the 
arena than outbound paths, and persistent movement 
along the walls of the arena unavoidably led to the loca-
tion of the odor cue near the HS. Furthermore, most ex-
tended trajectories showed what appears to be area-re-
stricted search around the HS preceded by less intense 
search around the LS. Subjects in Fig. 7c, in particular, 
sampled the area around the petri dish laden with wa-
ter and then walked to and more intensively sampled 
the dish laden with geraniol before they entered the HS. 
The subject in Fig. 7e was observed to move circuitously 
across the center of the arena and then enter the HS 
which is reminiscent of paths associated with the use of 
a beacon (Geva-Sagiv et al. 2015). This individual per-
formed what appears to be a type of spiral search sim-
ilar to olfactory-guided behavior observed in other an-
imals (Vickers 2000; Calhoun et al. 2014; Svensson et 
al. 2014). The behavior of this subject, however, was not 
expressed by other individuals. Detailed observations of 
a larger sample of individuals and direct manipulation 
of odors could shed more light on our hypothesized ol-
factory-guided behavior. 
Field studies of navigation behavior in complex en-
vironments, like a rainforest, have two notable imped-
iments: the experimental manipulation of the sensory 
cues is difficult to implement, and detailed movements 
of individuals cannot be easily measured. Here, we estab-
lished that P. marginemaculatus can be trained to home 
to an artificial shelter in the laboratory, and we docu-
mented changes in behavior associated with the devel-
opment of site fidelity, which is often rapid. This system 
provides an opportunity to study the behavioral, sensory, 
and neural mechanisms hypothesized to control naviga-
tion under conditions in which sensory information can 
be manipulated and tightly controlled. Indeed, the de-
tail with which movements can be quantified in the lab-
oratory and the increasing availability of computational 
tools for analyzing these data should allow researchers to 
detect even subtle differences in behavior caused by cue 
manipulations (see Anderson and Perona 2014; Berman 
et al. 2014; Dell et al. 2014; Egnor and Branson 2016).  
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